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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 38

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1902.
THE TERRITORIAL

COLLISION

THE NICARAGUA

SUPREME

IN A TUNNEL

COURT

Place This Morning in the
Heart of New York.

Business Was Disposed of
This Forenoon Inoludine the Handing
Down of Several Important

IT LOOKS DARE

RAILROAD

President Should Have Discretion
to Choose Between Panama and

to Be Completed by March 1, Al
though Work on It Will Be Commenced
Only After the Bisbee Line Is
Completed to Haohita.

Nicaragua Routes.

CLERK OF THE FIFTH
DISTRICT 18 FINED

AND

A MEETING OF

SHACKELFORD'S

SENTIMENT

'

LORDSBURG

BOER WOMEN
OFFICIALS

TAKE TO ARMS

le Central Over ,
the Santa Fe Tracks Near Ortiz Has
A

The Crossing of the Santa

The Emperor in His Speech from
the Throne Refers to Unsatisfactory Conditions.

GREAT ACTIVITY III MINING
CIRCLES AROUND

RAILROAD

FOR GERMANY

It Is

Opinions,

AND INJURED

DEAD

MANY

HACHITA

CANAL BILL

Considerable

A Terrible Catastrophe Which Took

THE LORDSBURG

NO. 274

Been Mutually

Boer Commandant.
A

RAILROAD

RECEIPTS

Laager Is Captured Under the
Leadership of the Wife of a

UNION

COT

STATION THAT IS
TO BE NAMED

KENNEDY

WOMEN ACT AS COWBOYS

Were Boalded
TheWreokon Fire-ll- anv
The territorial supreme court
dis A Bosolution Introduced in the Senate for Special to the New Mexican.
The Speech Is Pessimistic in Its Tone but
President W. H. Andrews, Vice Prss, The Cattle Were Guarded Wholly by Women
business
this
posed of considerable
and Others Burned The Omsh Was
an Investigation of the Beporced Eflordsburg, N. M., Jan. 8. General
There Is No Intimation of Lessening
ident and Manager W. S. Hopewell and
forenoon.
and Only Six Men Were Connected
Simmons
of
Manager
t'.e
Arizona
Heard by Hundreds of People Livand
forts to Lease the Uintah Indian
Chief Engineer A. G. Kennedy of the
In case No. 890, The Early Times Dis
the Empire's Burden by the SeNew Mexico Psilroud OoMipany, which
With the 0. np One Hundred
Section.
Suiita
Fe
That
in
Central
ing
Railway Company,
tmery company et al, appellants, vs,
v Lauds in Utah
duction of Army Expenses,
during the past year has been trans-p..- ..
and Fifty Au,... n Warriors
vno
to
went
on
a special last
,
Charles Zeleer. et al. annelleea. an m,
Lamy
...
ninu u. narrow gauge to a
to meet officials of the Snta.
evening
New York, Jan, 8. A collision be- peal from the disfilct court of BernaCaptured.
Washington, Jan. 8. The second day broad gauge, is buying all the copper
Berlin, Jan. .8. The speech from the Fo system, returned last evening ufter
tween trains occurred in the New York lillo county, the opinion of the lower of the debate in the house on the Nic ores that he can
possibly get and that throne, read by Imperial
a
Chancellor
conference
very
with
court
was
satisfactory
56th
railroad
at
street
tunnel
Central
affirmed, opinion by Judge aragua canal bill was opened by Shac are produced in the
Shakespeare dis- Count Von Buelow, at the opening of General Manager H. U. Mudge, Chief
Capetown, Jan. 8. The latest capand Parkavenue in which it Is repor- - ! D. H. McMillan.
kelford, Missouri, member of the com trict, shipping the same
from
this the Prussian diet today took a gloomy Engineer Storey, Superintendent J. E, ture by the Kimberly
column la the
In case No. 851, The Territory of New mittee which
ted ten persons were killed.
to
the bill. He place
reported
Clifton, Ariz., '.. to be treat view of the economic
situation. It Hurley and Division Superin'e.irteit Boer laager near Mokwani (PhokwanO
The trains in the collision were the Mexico vs. John Wilburn, the appllca
in advocacy of its pas ed at the works of the Arizona Copper
spoke
from F. C. Fox. A trip was made over the with great numbers of cattle, guarded
pointed out that the revenue
accommodation on the New York, New tion of the bondsmen of Wilburn for sage. earnestly
He did not like the Panama Company, located
at Clifton. The state railroads in 1901 fell considerably Fi'iita Fe line from
Lamy to Bernalillo wholly by women, under the leaderwas
Haven and Hartford road from
denied.
discharge,
route, but if the new proposition of lowest grades of ores are purchased short of the estimates, and the whole nnc; return and the matter
of
tl,e ship of the wife of Commandant
e
In case No. 768, W. H. Miller, plaint- the Panama Company offered
Conn., and the local on the New
and the freight is paid on the ores by results of the financial
advant
year were dis crcssing of the Santa Fe Central over Beers. A hundred and fifty won l
York and Harlem branch of the New iff in error, vs.. The City of Socorro, ages over the
the
he
The
route,
Nicaragua
purchaser.
Dundee, operated appointing. In the budget for 1902, the the Santa Fe tracks, was discussed were acting as cowboys. Only six rue i
John H. McCutchen, James M. Hill, de
York Central. The last car of the
thought the president should have the by the Orient Mining Company, is sell revenue is estimated below that of the An understanding, which is apparent were connected with the camp.
accommodation was run into by fendants in error, from Socorro county, alternative
Ing, for this purpose, to Manager Sim current year, but the balance between ly mutually
authority to accept it.
was arrived
the Harlem train and telescoped. After the Judgment of the lower court
was
SENATE.
mons, a carload of copper ore per day. the revenue and expenditure is to be at. At the satisfactory,
point selected for the cross THE ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TAX CASES.
enthe collision the wreck
the
fire.
affirmed,
the
opinion being by
caught
Jan. 8. Rawlins, Utah, Ores carrying as low as 3 per cent are maintained without
Washington,
having recourse to Injt, the Santa Fe will lower Its tracks
Calls were sent to nearly all the city tire bench.
the being shipped to Clifton where, your a loan. The concluding portion of
presented a resolution directing
aiid the Santa Fe Central will build a
In case No. 887, T. P. Robinson, ap- committee
hospitals for ambulances.
on Indian affairs to Investiare
correspondent understands, they
William's speech pointed to the viaduct across the Santa Fe tracks The Decision of the Territorial Supreme
At 10 o'clock ten bodies had been re pellant, vs. The Palentlne Insurance
are
efforts
"being treated with success and a profit. This necessity of adopting measures
gate the reports that
against This is necessary because the grade at Court Sustained in All Points But Oneof
moved from the wreck, sixteen were in Company (limited)
Manchester, made to lease the Uintah India lands must be the case, else this class
the agitation in the Polish districts of the point does not admit of the ready
the hospitals and two were to .be seen England, appellee, from Bernalillo in Utah.
Other Oases.
ores would pot be bought and shipped Eastern
Prussia, and declared that the stopping of trains which would be
In the wreck, making: 28 dead and in county, the motion for a rehearing was
The following Washington special to
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS.
Manager Simmons is also taking all upholding of the political and economic necessary at a grade crossing. At the
so
as
could
be
far
overruled.
ascertained,
jured
Washington, Jan. 8. The president the ore output of the Superior mine. It position of the German element there intersection of the two lines a union the Denver Republican in the tax cases
The train which ran into the NorIn case No. 969, The Territory of New sent the
understood, however, that all diffl is necessary for the
following nominations to the
and
station is to be maintained. It will be of the territory of New Mexico
as Mexico vs. Anna Freeman, sentenced senate: Leslie
walk accommodation was known
of culties between the stockholders of the of
M. Shaw, secretary
and
the
Prussia,
named Kennedy, In honof
that
govof State county of Valencia vs. the Atlantic and
promised
the White Plains local. It completely in Dona Ana county for arson and lar the
treasury; Henry C. Payne, post company, owning the Superior mine, ernment would fulfill its duty in culti- Senator Kennedy of Pennsylvania, who Pacific Railroad Company,
now the
wrecked two cars of the Norwalk train. ceny, the motion of territory to doc- master
Santa
general; John R. A. Crossland, have been overcome and that within
throws more light
vating the German national spirit In Is greatly Interested In the developThe Norwalk local consisted
of five ket the case and dismiss the appeal
Missouri, minister resident and consul few days Superior mine ore will again: that region and combating with firm ment of this part of New Mexico. The upon the subject than the special to
cars, crowded with passengers. At 60th was granted and the judgment of the
be handled by the company that owns ness all tendencies hostile to the state. Santa Fe Central officials were enter- the New Mexican published on Mongeneral to Liberia; Alphonso J.
i street it was stopped by a signal. The lower court affirmed.
New York, consul at Tuxpan the mine.
In this course the government counted tained at dinner by the Santa Fe offi- day gave: "In the supreme
court of
of
the
White Plains local
In the case of the Territory of New Mexico.
big engine
The Michigan-NeMexico Copper on the support of the German
the United States, today, the case of
popula cials on their private car and speak
crashed into the rear coach, splitting it Mexico vs. Jesse Smith, the time was
Treasury Conrad N. Jordan, assist Company, which started operation but tion In East Prussia as well as the as very highly of the courteous treatment the United States Trust Company vs.
t and driving portions of It into the next
extended until June 30, to perfect and ant
treasurer of the United States at a few weeks ago under the manage sistance of the whole nation, which re- accorded them by their hosts.
the Territory of New .Mexico, Involv
car. The steam from the engine scal- file the bill of exceptions. Smith Is ac
New York; George W .Whitehead, ap ment of Dr. C. R. Luton, who has had garded any attempt to drive out the
to the
ing the payment of taxes
ded the persons in the wrecked cars. cused of the larceny of cattle.
amount of $80,000 by the receiver of
praiser of merchandise, district of New extensive experience In Cripple Creek German lauguage as an attack on its
The crash was heard b,y hundreds of
On motion of F. W. Clancy,
OTERO'S
CONFIRMATION,
Esq., York.
mines, and which started upon what national honor and dignity.
the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Com
residents in the neighborhood
and time was allowed for the docketing of
will
W. S. Graham, suveyor
ground,
general of might be called virgin
pany to Valencia county, was decided.
enormous crowds collected. Clouds of the case of United States vs. Densmore
this week ship its first carload of ore
Both parties had appealed from the
All Opposition Said to Have Been Withsteam arose from the air holes In the and also time to sign the bill of excep- California.
uFFIGIHL RlflTTERS
United States Attorneys Frederick either to the Clifton or El Paso smeldecision of the supreme court of New
tunnel, making the rescue difficult. The tions until such time as there shall be S.
Dove
and
drawn
the
Peace
of
Flutters
Mexico. The supreme court affirmed
Nave, Arizona; Sardis Summerfleld, ter, the management having not yet
injured were lifted out by ropes, or a successor to Judge J. W. Crumpack- - Nevada.
made up its mind to Which smelter. Dr.
the decision of the territorial courts,
Merrily.
were carried through the tunnel to its er. Densmore killed a man on the
PENSION GRANTED.
United States Marshal B. F. Dan Luton is exceedingly well pleased with
that the receiver must pay the
The
holding
to
Washington
following
special
mouth, just below 66th street.
A pension of $30 a month has
Navajo Indian reservation.
been the Denver
is a Democrat, the properties of the company and al
Republican is interesting taxes, but denied the claim of the terAt 11 o'clock the railroad officials In case No. 966, the Territory of New iels, Arizona. Daniels
to
William
Sloan
of
Fe.
Santa
granted
the
of
the proper
and Rough Rider and succeeds Myron though
development
reading, but will be like gall and worm ritory to the amount claimed as penplaced the number of dead at fifteen Mexico vs. Jose Manuel Gonzales, from
ties of the company Is still superficial, HOMESTEAD CONTEST DECIDED. wood to the
H. McCord.
Republican Re- alty for the delinquency. The costs
feTif.ng them being one woman.
Guadalupe 'county, the hearing of the
of
the
Interior
E.
A.
Hitch
Secretary
were divided equally between the
Postmasters Colorado, M. C. Dana, owing to the shortness of time the
form Leaguers of New Mexico:
The dead are: A. O. Walton,
New motion to dismiss was set for January
recock
has
denied
and
a rehearing
B. P.
Qualntance, company has been engaged in Buch de
"The senate committee on territories
New Ro 13. Gonzales is accused of the larceny Colorado Springs:
Rochelle; H. G. Diamond,
X.;Golden; Homer H. Grafton, Manitou. velopment, still the outlook is so good view in the homestead contest of
will, It is expected, take up the oomi I xjtufi in me
tne cas win iw.
man of sheep.
cnene; a. ts. Mills, New Yprk;
W. Morrow, Abilene: Hen- that Dr. Luton is highly elated and is hlgno Padilla vs. Martin Barerras
Texas,
Mary
,.
said to be Oscar W. Meyrowltz, optlc- case
No. 967, Territory of
In
New
de Luna, Guadai-,icour
Puerto
more
convinced
C.
Thomas
becoming
jflaiK?
B.
thut
E.
Gutierrez vs. the Albuqwr- A large delegation of New Mex
Atterbury,
ry Palm, Albany;
Mexico vs.
Matthew
and has closed the case, It having been day.
LV,c pi upertiea of his company, wiLhthe
Coppenburgar, Cornell IV.!.
""Land and Irrigation Company, In
que
Is
was
leans
and
here
it
expected
M.
Rochelle; Albert
Perrin, New Ro from tTnioir county, the' moiVfi to disright kind of development, will be big decided In favor of Padilla, who had lively contest would be waged before error from the supreme court of New
chelle; H, G. Thomas, New York City; miss was set for a hearing on January INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION. producers in a few months.
rented a school section from the territhe committee. This evening It Is re Mexico, Involving the right of an Irman Denevea to De is. jj. u. FosKett, 13. Coppenburger is accused of
The telegraph line of the Lordsburg tory of New Mexico upon which Marported that peace has been declared rigation company in that territory, not
Nt'w Rochelle. All the bodies are much
and Hachita railroad, a distance of 42 tin Barreras had made a homestead, between the supporters and opponents owning lands, to condemn lands
for
Witnesses
the
of
Absence
disfigured.
ease
the
to
The
of the Territory of New Owing
miles, has be?n constructed, the wires which he claims to have occupied since of the governor and all opposition to right of way of canals without showing
FIFTY-SEVEVICTIMS.
Grande E.
Mexico, appellant, vs. Le
Commission Has Adjourned,
carried on iron poles and tele, 1867.
being
his confirmation will be withdrawn that surplus waters sufficient for the
New York, Jan. 8. Later Seventeen Pratt, appellee, from Chaves county,
TERRITORIAL LAND BOARD.
Catron, who reached here purposes of the canals are available.
Chicago. Jan. 8. Owing to the ab graph communication between Lords,
persons were killed and 40 injure- d- was set for trial for tomorrow.
The
land
board
at
territorial
its
the Inquiry burg and Hachita is complete. The
today, and the governor had a confer
twelve seriously. The engineer - and
A committee consisting of Judge A. sence of necessary witnesses,
on
received
of the Lordsburg tfnd Hachita meeting
Monday
IMPORTANT RESOLUTIONS.
appllca ence and have agreed upon many fea
fireman of the White Plains local and A. Freeman, Solicitor General E. L. of the Interstate commerce commission grade
railroad is finished, but track laying tions to purchase 908.56 acres of Insane tures of New Mexico politics hereto
the tower man were arrested. District Bartlett and S. M. Ashenfelter was ap. Into the workings of the "community ol will not commence
until the EI Paso asylum lands, known as the Pecos lo fore In dispute. Delegate Rodey says
was today
Attorney Jerome visited the wreck and pointed to draft suitable resolutions Interest" Dlan of railroads
and Southwestern railroad, now build cation, the amount to be realized from this settlement of differences will end A Praiseworthy Effort by the Board of
DostDoned until January 24. The com
will personally direct the investigation. upon the death of Thomas
S. Heflin
County Commissioners to Compromission adjourned to meet in Chicago ing west of Deming and out about 80 the sale to be $2,725.68. The deeds were opposition to Otero and serve to unite
The list of dead Is as follows: A. G. Esq.
v.
Chairman Knapp de- miles from Deming, will reach Hachl ordered to be executed by the land the Republican party In the territory.'
on
date.
that
mise the County Debt.
'Walton, New Rochelle; H. G. Diamond,
A. B. McMillan, S. M.
Ashenfelter clared that, If necessary, witnesses ta, as the steel for the Lordsburg and board, and as soon as the transfer Is
The
board
of county commissioners
to
lien xuuiicue, aiuci lu. rctxiii, isttsw and George P. Money were appointed would be compelled by court subpoenas Hachita railroad is to be
the
made
the
money
purchasers,
hauled over
OTERO SORE TO WIN.
New York temporary members of the committee to attend.
111 be
Rochelle; H. G. Thomas,
adjourned yesterday afternoon after
the Santa Fe railway and the Bisbee
paid Into the territorial treasury
City; H. D. C. Foskett, New Rochelle; to examine applicants to the bar.
adopting the following resolution:
railroad to Hachita, and as track lay- to be credited to the permanent asy
Wm. B. Lees of B. Altman
and Co.,
Bishop of Olympia.
Resolved, That the county of Santa
Upon motion of the territory, a rule
will commence from Hachita north lum fund. A number of applications to He Practically Has All of His Opponenti
ing
New York; H. Franklin Crosby, New was directed upon the clerk of the 5th
Fe, through and by Its board of counDubuque, la., Jan, 8. Rev. Frederic to Lordsburg. The contractors of the lease land were made, but are not yet
E.Rochelle; Oscar
Meyerowitz, optic judicial district ordering htm to send W. Keater, rector of St. John' Episco Lordsburg and Hachita railroad are In shape to be approved by the secre
ty commissioners hereby and herewith
The following dispatch received late offers the following compromise to the
ian, iNew xoi-- uuy. jvieyerowitz uvea up the records in the cases of the Ter pal church In the past two years, was bound, by their contract, to complete tary of the interior.
in New Rochelle and was secretary of rltory vs. Gus Lard, the Territory vs. today consecrated missionary bishop of
appar holders of al! legal and lawful indebtThe board cancelled the following last night from Washington,
the line from Lordsburg to HaChlta
on the above yarn edness of Santa Fe county In the
the New Rochelle yacht club. Theodore Alexander Williams, and the Territory Olympia.
and have it in running order by March leases: Thomas Lyons, Grant county, ently puts a quietus
shape
in the Denver Republican.
Forgardo, aged 30, New Rochelle; Wm. vs. Joseph Taylor, he having neglected
of bonds, unpaid and defaulted cou1. When the steel arrives work
will No. 36, township 13 S., range 21 W., and
7.
T.
A
APPOINTED.
B.
RECEIVER
Catron
Jan.
New
25,
Pot
Fischer,
Washington,
Rochelle; George
to send the records, in accordance with
pons thereon, and judgments on such
be pushed with might and main In or
Williams, Socorro county, No.
of Santa Fe are unpaid and defaulted coupons and In
ter, 40, New Rochelle; Mrs. A. F, How the statutes and the rules' of the court,
der to lay track and rails on the 42 township 9 S., range 2 E., and directed and William Berger
con
here leading the fight against the
ard, New Rochelle; Wm. Howard, New The court directs him to send the
terest thereon and to refund all such
miles of road between
and that new leases be issued to William firmation
of M. A. Otero as governor indebtedness as may be
Rochelle; E. C. Hinsdale, 35, New Ro- transcripts and a fine of $10 Is imposed A Texas Merchant Files Petition in Bank- Hachita, and finish the Lordsburg
legal and
same by the H. Stockton and Edward Brown.
of New Mexico. A hearing before the lawful Into
chelle; unknown man believed to be upon him in each case.'
bonds at 50 per
ruptcy.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
above date, although It Is doubted
refunding
for cent on the principal of such Indebtedin custom
Charles Mars, employe
The following are applicants for ad
The following business was transac committee on territories is set
Waco, Texas, Jan. 8. W. A. Lannlng, that this can be accomplished.
10:30. Both Cat
house who lived In New Rochelle; F. mission to the bar of the territorial a
ness, said bonds to bear interest at the
ted at the federal land office In Santa Thursday morning at
at Mark. Moxla and Tyler,
merchant
OBJECT TO INSPECTION FEE.
Washburn, 25, New Rochelle; two un supreme court: 1st judicial district, A,
Fe during the week ending January 8, ron and Berger have been Invited to rate of 3 per cent per annum and to be
filed a petition of bankruptcy.
Texas,
of
and
be
their
Identified men, one wore medal won in J, Abbott and W. A. Barney of Santa
present
produce proof
Issued in conf.ir"ity with the act of
1902:
The liabilities are placed at $83,000, and
a sculling match in 1897.
Homestead entries January 2, Ed charges. Governor Otero's friends are the 34th leglslntiv.
Fe; 2d district, William Moore Clay the assets $7,000 above the liabilities. San Jnan
sembly, designaThe seriously injured! Ernest Coffin, ton, M. E. Hickey, James H. Paxton A receiver was
County Sheep Owners Aak for
ted as chapter 41 of ihe Session Laws
ard Carter, Escobosa, 160 acres, Ber present in force. They will be given
appointed.
taken Abel B. Perea, Herbert F. Raynolds of
New Rochelle;, unknown man
Belief,
nalillo county; Carlos Pena, East View, hearing before the committee and are of 1901. And be It further
The Wool Market.
to answer any charge
that Resolved, That the Honorables W.
unconscious to hospital; Alfred Wad Albuquerque; 3d district, A. M. Forres
A pet'tlon is being circulated in San 160 acres, Valencia county; William H, prepared
has been made or can be brought H. Kennedy and Arthur Seligman be
St. Louis, Jan. 8. Wool Is Cm;
ley, florist, New York City; Albert W. ter, Numa C. Frenger of Las Cruces;
160 acres, Valen
East
View,
Osborne,
Juan
county asking the territorial sheep
and his adminisNew York Amos W. Pollard and W. T. Wilson of territory and western medium, 11
Adams, carriage builder,
and hereby are empowered to present
cia
Ezequiel Archuleta, Cerro, against the governor
sanitary board to waive the inspection 158.95county;
tration. Governor Otero was done the this resolution to the said bondholders
I7s; nne, n ibs; coarse, u as iu
City; George M. Carter, New York, G. Deming; and Byron Sherrey of Alamo-gordHer
Taos
Jesus
acres,
county;
five
fee
cents
of
head
which
law
the
per
to the floor of as
M. Fisher, Eastport Chester;
Mabel
4th district, Lacey Everitt of
nandez, Pintada, 152.95 acres, Guada. honor of being admitted
speedily as possible.
MARKET REPORT.
asplaces upon all sheep driven across the
Mamie J, Raton; George H. Hunker and Louis
Newman, New Rochelle;
160 the senate. He was given personal
county; Vldal Serna, Lamy,
lupe
boarder from Colorado Into New Mexico,
Rice, New Rochelle: Sadie Scott, New Claln of Las Vegas; P. Q. Robins, H.
THE BAR ASSOCIATION.
Santa Fe county; January S, ES' surance by a large number of senators
San Juan county being a border countv acres,
MONET AND METAL.
Thomas L. Taylor and E. R.
Rochelle; Richard Milllneux,
of Santa
Lucero, Blanco, 160 acres, San not only that they would support him,
quipula
Wright
is
it claimed, that the stockmen of that
was
his
confirmation
T. Murphy, New- Rochelle;
certain,
Wlnfleld Rosa; 5th district, James H. Hervey of
but
that
New York, Jan. 8. Money on call
must necessarily cross their Juan county; Leandro Martinez, San
'
nominal at 5 per cent, Prime mer county
Schultz, A. MoRae, New Rochelle; Roswell, and Frank B. Hutchinson.
herds Into Colorado at certain seasons chez, 80 acres, San Miguel county; Jan Senators are daily receiving telegrams The Officers Make Their Annual Repoit
W
5
5
cent.
Otero's confirSliver, of the
the
per
paper
score,
requesting
by
Henry Keen, general manager of
is
an
and
It
de
of
Officers.
4,
B.
It la understood that there will be a cantile
Election
Puerto
Juan
unusual
Luna,
Paiz,
year
hardship uary
Company, New York; Geo. suspension of 30 to 32 attorneys from 88
upon the sheep owners to collect five 160 acres, Guadalupe county; Ezequlo mation. There Is not the slightest
A well attended meeting of the New
Lead dull. cents per head from them every time Baca, Puerto de Luna, 160 acres, Guad chance of his being turned down.
Copper dull, unchanged.
Winter, New Rochelle; Wm. Brooks, practice before the territorial supreme
Mexico Bar Association was held this
v
cross
the
Is
when
line,
unchanged.
it
they
Erie, Pa.
especially
court for
El
with
county; Vicente Gonzales,
the
considered tnat the present price pala alupe 160
, .
forenoon in tbe territorial supreme court
GRAIN.
GOOD FOR SANTA FE.
rules of the court.
acres, Rio Arriba county; Lo
room. Part of tbe session was exe
iDDius aim sneep is extraordinarily Rito,
'
ior
OUTLAWS SURROUNDED.
8.
160
Wheat, January, low. Sometimes tne stock dees not renzo Otero y Lucero, Escobosa,
Chicago, Jan.
cutive.
CHANGE OF MAYOR FOR
so; May,
6,
Bernalillo
acres,
move
county;
In
miles
and
January
fifty
year
E. A. Flske, president, was in th
Coal and Abundant Water on the De Vargas
year out
They Are Beported to Have Been Implioa- Corn, January,
May, 67M.
ana yei may cross tne Doraer two or Pablo Padilla, Manzano, 160 acres, VaSAN FRANCISCO.
47.
chair, and E. L. Bartlett,
secretary,
Oats, January, 4QH; May, 46J
Grant.
ted in the Killing of Sheriff Bioker.
lencia county; Manuel Moraleo, Puerto
three times.
and George W. Knaebel,
treasurer,
PORE, LARD, RIBS.
A report was brought to town this
de Luna, 160 acres, Guadalupe county;
were present. The officers made their
and Make.
A RUNAWAY
CAR.
Pork, January, f 16.82X; May, $17.
160 forenoon that In the Canada Ancha, on
Pedro Albino Gonzales, El Rito,
annual reports. The - report of the
37K.
acres, Rio Arriba county.
Appointments,
Charles Wosdard and one or more of the
the DeVargas grant, eight miles from president on the "Jury System" is to
Lard, January, $9.80; May, $9 92
Dashed Down a Mountain Bead and
It
Final
entries
homestead
4,
San
8.
Francisco.
Jan.
January
Calif.,
Mayor $9.95.
men Implicated in the killing of Sheriff
Santa Fe, a worklngman, in digging
be printed. The association discussed
Sarah Revlngton,
Albuquerque, 160 well, went through twenty inches of the
Narrowly Missed Colliding With a
Bicker surrounded In. McDongles gulch Phelan retired anl Mayor elect Schmltz
Bibs, January, 88.47; May, $8.77
practicability of meeting In turns
Bernalillo
6,
acres,
county;
in tne uattiesnaite mountains, tnirty M8umed office today. Mayor Schmltz 9 $8.80.
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Ihe Santa Fe Postofflce.

matter at

The financial affairs of the county of
Santa Fe have been managed economthe past
ically and honestly during
year. The running expenses of the
county amounted to about $7,000, the
lowest in its history for many years.
This is very gratifying all around.

There la a certain

disease

that hai

come down to ui
through many cen- -

Disease

f tunes and is
older than

Santa Fe railway ofllclals say that it
will be years before the El Paso extension of the Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific will pay. This assertion
they base upon past experience. That
is all right, as far as It goes, but these
officials fail to figure with the fact that
the southwest is growing more rapidly
now in a year than it did In any three
years during the past decades.

history itself,
yet very few

outside of

However, that all may see and be benefited by this dream, "which Is not all a
dream," it Is necessary to raise funds
for the purpose, and as this is the first
appeal of the kind that the good Sisters
have made during the half century
they have been laboring for the welfare of the territory, they, feel confident
that all will respond generously to the
noble undertaking. Many people have
an innate aversion to trouble of any
kind and of evils always choose the
lesser, therefore in the present undertaking it has been deemed advisable to
take up a subscription, as the writing
of a check is but the work of a mo
ment. As the golden Jubilee of the academy is to be celebrated during the
present year, It is desirable to have the
work commenced at an early date, that
the new building, so much needed, may
be used as an assembly hall on that
occasion.

j
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SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFICE
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Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real e
on reason
ing prop:rty situated in Santa Fe County

f

Office Old Palace Buildinp
MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

N. B. LAUGHLIN

President.
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....

.,'.

Gold,
Silver
Copper
Lead

-

.

.

'

-

-

-

-

.

.50
,50
.50
,50

Others, $1 and up.
P. O. Box 151 - SILVER CITY.'N. M
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are few and far between. Times are
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All
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lowed to escape.
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General Bell, the American comman
SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
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lookpeace
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inter Manila with treachery and says the
out on the Culberson-Stephen- s
floe Prince block, Palace avenue, 9ant
There is nothing like Asthmalene. It
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national dam scheme, for El Paso Is best way to stamp out the insurrection
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cases. It cures when all else fails.
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point to the fact that General
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
Pentists.
The Rev. 0. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge,
The dowager empress of China Is opinion is correct. The average Filipi
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed,
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much
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W. MANLEY,
leniency
malene received in good condition. I
gettitig glimpses
Dentist. Office, Southwest
in her old age. She has just is- part of the government. Harsh meas
E, A. SHAW Agent. Thornton, N. ffl.
cannot tell you how thankfal I feel for
Corner of
to teach him a
the good derived from It. I was a slave
Vlaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
sued an edict prescribing conciliatory ures are necessary
sore
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and
throat
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and friendly conduct toward Euro- nrrcitly
putrid
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of
peans and Americans.
ever
saw
cured.
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SOCIETIES.
The Chamber of Commerce of El
being
your advertisement for the cure of this dreadful
Should the debt of this county be re- Paso is raising a large amount of boo
TUB
and tormenting disease, Asthma, and
Masonic.
funded by the county commissioners at dle and will send State Senator W. W.
thought you had overspoken yourselves,
the rate of 50 per cent on the principal Turney to Washington to lobby for the
but resolved to give It a trial. To my
MONTEZUMA LODGB
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No. 1, A., F. and A. ll
e
will soon be among the foremost and providing for the construction of an incharm. Send me a
bottle."
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most prosperous counties in the
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ing tried for protecting gamblers. Now states that he wants nothing for him
W. M
Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene Is an
New Bulidiiigs, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
If anything like that were to occur In self except the payment of his exF. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
fteam-heates,
excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
all convenience!.
baths,
New Mexico a great howl that the peo- penses and will devote his time and
Fever, and its composition alleviates all
Tuition, board, and laundry, g 300 per session.
FE CHAPTER, No
ple of the territory are unfit for stateenergy gratis to obtain the passage of
,ag3fev SANTA
troubles which combine with Asthma.
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a
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
w
M. Regular con- hood would go up and protests galore the bill. He proposes to stay at WashWfdi&ffl
is astonishing and wonderful.
V
success
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RELIEF.
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
would be sent to Washington.
After having It carefully .analyzed, we
ington a couple of months. His legitiREGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
each month at Misonte Hal)
can state that Asthmalene contains no
mate expenses during those two
and B. A. Cahoon. Wot particulars address '
American beer is a great conquerer. months would not be more than $600. opium, morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly yours,
at 7:80 p. m.
800.
REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P
The question now arises, why do the
During the year Just past, about
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
carloads of it were sent to the Philip- Texans raise so many thousands of
"
Avon Spkihgs, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
pine Islands and now monthly ship- dollars to use in this case? What Is to
SANTA FE COMMANDER!
ments are made to Chinese ports, The become of all this money? New Mexi- D. Taft Bbos. Medicine Co.
No. 1, K. T. Regular conOentlomen: I write this testimony from a sense of duty, having tested the
Chinese having learned to drink and co Is vitally Interested In this subject, wonderful
effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of A6thma. My wife has been
clave
fourth Monday tn each
increase
on
is
the
the
trade
like beer,
and the attention of Delegate B. S. afflicted with spasmodic asthma for the past twelve years. Having exhausted my
month at Masonic Hall at
and rapidly developing.
Rodey is called to this lobbying own s tell as wen as many others,! chanceato see your sign upon your window on
7:80 p. m.
E. L. BARTLETT, B. C.
BOLE ASBNT FOT
130th Street, New York, I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife comscheme.
F. 8. DAVIS, Recorder.
When anyone is disposed to cavil at
menced taking it about the first of November." I very soon noticed a radical im
the political troubles of New Mexico
ST. LOUIS
provement. After using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she Is entirely
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free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine
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Medicine
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Taft
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pared with those of the sovereign stats ery
Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for twenty-tw- o
evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
years. I have tried
While a few states make a better
of Colorado
H. W. STEVENS, N. O.
numerous remedies, but they have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and
showing even than that, yet for a terW. R. PRICE, Secretary.
started with a trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have since purchased your
like
Sheriff Marcelino Garcia, as his ae. ritory with a mixed population
e
bottle, and I am ever grateful. I am now In the best of health and am
counts show; did not gouge the county that of New Mexico, this great number doing business every day. This testimony you can make such use of as you see fit.
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s. KArjtLAUL,
expenses
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Home address, 35 itivington street
newspapers
jail
populaproportion
during the past year
67 East 129th St., City.
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The New Mexican Is the oldest news
paper In Mew Mexico. It is sent to ev
ery postofflce In the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the Intelligent and progressive people
if the southwest.
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TIME TABLE NO. 10.
Train leaves El Paao.. .. .. . ...9:00.,a. fti.
1:15 p. ,m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
..7:20 p. m.
Arrives at Capitan
Arrives at Alamogordo .....11:36 p. m.
Arrives at El Paso ........ ..4:20'p. m.
(Dally except Sunday.)
ffeotlve Novsmk&r 3, 1801.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Read up.
Read
down.
Indian
Mescalero
For
At Tularosa
Eartbound.
Westbound.
No. 2 No, 8
Agency and San Andreas mining re- No. 7 llo.l
.00p
lO.uOp.. ..LvChlcagoAr.... 7.0a
gion.
2.85p 11.00a. .Lv Kansas City Ar. 5.05p 7.15a
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks,
13.10a 10.60p..Lvod(feCity Ar. 4.15a 4 I5p
8. 40a 6.a0a...Ar La Junta Lv...l0.30p 9.45a
Gallinas and surrounding coun8.00p 8.00p....I.v Denver Ar ....10.00a 6.0Up
5.5a 2.10p
try.
11.60p 11.50p....Lv Pueblo Ar
8.55a
7.05a 7.15a...LvLa Junta Ar...l0.20p
At Walnut For Nogal.
9.40a 10. 25a... Lv Trinidad Ar... 8.02p 6.15a
4.50a
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sani- 11.45a 12. 25p
B.SOp
LvltatonAr
S.OOp 4.a0p...LvLas Vega Ar... 1.45p 12.50a
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonlto country.
6.00p O.OOp.. Lv SANTA FJ? Lv ,. 9.40a 8.30p
For Information of any kind regard- 10.45p 8.20o..ArSANTA FEAr.. 11.50a 10.45p
ing the railroads or the country adja8.20p.ArLo.Cerrillo8Lv. 9 .65a 8.53p
cent thereto, call on or write to
9.25 10.10p.Ar Albuquerque Lr, 8 iWa UOp
A. S. GREIG,
2.40a
ArSan Mui'ciul Lv.. 3 00a
Ar Bemiiig Lv.... 9 Slip
7.45a
Assistant General Manager.
10.05a
., Ar Silver City Lv .. 7 .10p
8.30aAr Kl PasoLv.... 9 .15p
A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
8 05a 6.45p
ia.40p.LvAlbuquerqueAr.
Alamogordo, N. M. lO.OOp
2. 50a l.OOp
4.00a 4.35a....ArGallupLv....
Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt., El Paso, Tex. 12.05p 1.06p.. .Ar Williams Lv. .. 7. lOp 5.10a
1. sop
Ar
Lv
Grand
&.00p
Canyon
1.05p a.06p...Ar Ash Fork Lv... S. 50p
Justice of the Peace Dockets.
2.40a 2.40a... Ar Phoenix Lv ...11. 80p
2.50a. ...Ar Barstow Lv.. .. 2. li'a 1.25p
The New Mexican Printing Company 42.25a
7. 15p 7.00a
7. Ova 8.2ia..ArLoaAugelesLv..
dockets
criminal
has prepared civil and
1.05p l.ODp.. Ar San Diego Lv.. 1. 050
7.45a
..
It. 65a
ArBakersiieUlLv..
of
the
especially for the use of justices
2 20p
Ar Stockton Lv
tl.20p
8. l.0p
Ar San FranoUco Lv ..
peace. They are especially ruled, with 5.55p
printed headings, in either Spanish, or CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIEnglish, made of good record paper,
FORNIA.
strongly and durably bound with leathTrain No. 1 carries standard and tour
er back and covers and canvas sides; ist
sleepers for Southern California, and
have a full Index in front and the fees standard
sleepers for El Paso and Mexconstables
and
of
the
of justices
peace
ico, also free reclining chair car for Los
The
on
the first page.
printed in full
Inches. These books Angeles.
pages are 10
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
are made up in civil and criminal doc- - Northern California.
separate, of 320 pages each or with
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
both civil and criminal bound in one eastbound, with connection from Mexibook, 80 pages civil and 320 pages crim
co and El Paso.
inal. To introduce them they are offerTHE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
,
low
ed at the following
prices:
trains run
The Californa limited
00
$4
Civil or criminal
between Chicago and San Frandaily
5
00..
Combination civil and criminal
cisco and Los Angeles. No. 3 west
For 45 cents additional for a single bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
docket or 65 cents additional for a com- 4 eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:57 a. m.
bination docket, they will be sent by No connection for these trains from
mail or prepaid express. Cash in full Santa Fe.
must accompany order. State plainly CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALIprinted
whether English or Spanish
FORNIA.
heading is wanted. Address
and
No. 7 carries , standard
Train
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
and free reclining chair
tourist
sleepers
M.
Santa Fe, N.
cars for San Francisco and points north
of Mojave; makes connection at Bar- stow with local train for Los Angeles,
but carries no through sleepers for
Southern California.
Train
vries same equipment
eastbound, wltii local connection from
Los Angeles.
Mfg. Co
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
East Side Plaza
"CATRON BLOCK"
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

TIME TABLE.
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-
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CARNIVAL,
El Paso, Texas, January 14 to 18.
For this occasion the Santa Fo will
sell tickets to El Paso, Texas, from all
points In Colorado and New Mexico at
1H cents per mile. The round trip fare
from Santa Fe will be $10.20, dates of
sain .Tanuarv 13 to 18 Inclusive good for
return passage until January 20. Fori
on any agent oi tno
particulars call
MID-WINTE- R

Santa Fe.

H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Santa F.e, N. M.
W. J. BLACK. Q. P. A., Topeka, Kas.

don't live Together.

Constipation and health never go together. DeWltt's Little . Early Risers
of the bowels
promote easyactlon
without' distress. ''I have been troubled with costlveness nine years," says
J. O. Greene, Depauw, Ind. "I have
tried many remedies but Little Early
Ireland's
Risers give best "results."

Pharmacy.
The fellow who gets the reputation of
being a cheap skate doesn't cut much Ice
A CURE FOR LUMBAGO.
W. C. Williamson of Amherst, Va.,
says: ."For more than a year I suffered
's
from lumbago. I. finally tried
Pain Balm and it, gave me
entire relief, which all other remedies
had failed to do." Sold by all druggists.
Cham-berlaln-

,

We love women not so much because
they are women as that thoy are not
men.'
CHILDREN ESPECIALLY LIABLE.
Burn., bruises and cuts are extremely painful and lfrieglected often result
in blood poisoning. Children are especially liable to such mishaps because
not so careful. As a remedy DeWltt's
Salve is unequalled.
Witch Hazel
Draws out the fire, stops the pain, soon
heals the wound. Beware of counterfeits. Sure cure for piles.. "DeWltt's
Witch, Hazel Salve cured my baby of
eczema after two physicians gave her
up," writes James MockTN. Webster,
Ind. "The sores were so bad she soiled
Ireland's
two to five dresses a day."
,

Pharmacy.

.

Kidney Curo
Foley's
makes fcldoeys and bladder figbt.
.Ftooher Drug CctnpMy.

Ceft Halfback That man Punter,
the fullback, never lost his head In a
game of football yet, did he?
Bight Halfback (a joker) No, I
think not. He's lost an ear, part of hi
nnse. Ave teeth, but I don't remember
of him losing1 hi head,
Cincinnati Enquirer.
She Ha.de Htm Work
a young
like to
The- - Parent
man exert himself.
The Daughter Why, papa, you jus
him-se- lf
ought to have seen him. exert
the first time he tried to kiss mel
Yonkers Statesman.
Drawing Conelnalons,
Blowita Hear about my luck? I go
a job six weeks ago at $30 a week with
a promise of $40 after the first month
if my work was satisfactory.
What are JOB
Tie win Too badl
doing now? Philadelphia Pre.
;'; Juaother Crate.
"Solomon say: 'In all .alios tEwB
i profit.'"
"i wonder if Solomon ever tore up
the sidewalk to get a nickel he had
dropped through a crack?" Chicago
BecordHeald
ever-hearin- g

i

Ha,

:

.

5

Your Face

v

Shows the state of ycur feelings and tha
state of your health as well, impure
blood makes itself apparent in a paie
and sallow complexion, Pimples and
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
oro out jumj io not have a
wetu- - -healthy appearance, you should try
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all Hood
diseases where cheap Baraaparillas and
purifiers fall; knowing this,
we sell every bottle on a poatttve guarantee.
Tor sale at Ftocb-r- 'f druc store.

'

Pierce's Favorite Prescription
for womanly diseases. No one knows
this better than the woman who has
tried local doctors and many medicines
and found no cure until she began
the use of "Favorite Prescription." It
establishes regularity, stops weakening
drains, heals inflammation and ulceration and cures female weakness. It
makes weak women strong and sick
women well.
"I was troubled for three years with ulceraAs Dr.

tion and female weakness and my doctor gave
me but little relief," writes Mrs. Lulu Hunter,
of Allenton, St. ouls Co., Mo. "I saw an
advertisement in the paper of Doctor Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. I began the use of it
about a year ago. I took five bottles of it. and
one Dottle of TGo1den Medical Discovery,' aud
for years.
my health is better now than it was
I have also recommended these medicines to
some of my friends, who suffered from female
weakness,and good results have followed."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
one-ce-

"

A woman's Idea of a sympathetic play
is where, tho poor hero asks tho
rich father In vain twica in ev-

ery act for her hand, and "each time
throws a (It at his refusal.

A cold, cough or la grippe
can be
lipped In the bud, with a dose or two
of Foley's Honey and Tar. Beware of
substitutes. Fischer Drug Co.
A watch may give tick but a wise
jeweler doesn't.
CAN

BE

CURED BY USING

ACKER'S

Santa Fe Filigree

Dyspepsia TabletB. One little Tablet
will give immediate relief or money refunded. Sold In handsome tin boxes at

EXPERIENCE

Rio Grande
Denver

SILVER FILIGREE.

N.

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plazal

j

SYSTEfy

G0LD MINES
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws

Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf jeasqns that farm
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

I SI
A

City
in Itself.
express train like
Have you ever stopped to consider that a.i
where you
the Burlington's Chicago Sceciol. Is a city In Itself a place as
in your
precisely
can eat, sleep, smoke, chat, play and go
to
send a
No matter what you niaV wish a pillow, a drink of water,
have
for
the
made
you
borth
vour
night
or
have
up
a
letter
post
telegram,
ho will, swiftly and smilingly, do what
and
summon
the
to
porter
ony
yLeaves Denvar at 4 p. in. Arrives at Omaha next morning; Chicago next
and Rt. Louil it
evening. Correspondiugly good service to Kansas City
offered by the St. Louis Special, leaving at 3,15 p. ra,
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

Santa Fe

Rio Grande R. R.

Santa

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Agents
New Mexico
Fe

WBST BOUND
No. 426

Milks

C.ui-i'- e
5:00 pm
Ar..
9:30 am.. Li
EitDauola.. jv. 34.. 2:30 pm
11:50 a m..Lv
Embudo... Lv.. 63... 1:00 pm
1:00 p m..Lv
3:35 p m..LY,irei fiearaB. Lv.. 90...l0:30a m
6:45 p m..Lv.... Antonito.. Lv.,126... 8:10am
8:15 p m.Lv.... Alamosa., Lv 163... 6:40am
La Yeta. .. Lv.. 215... 3:2.1 am
11:20 n m .Lv
Pueblo.. .LY..2H7.. .12:20 am
2:50 a m .Lv
4:20 am..Lv(Jolo Sprint" LY..33L... 10:37 p m
7:00 a m..Ar.. ..Denver.... LV..404... 8:u0pm

oD GRAND
AN

"..fCbiriTIM

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE

Den

S

Genbkal Ageni

Seattle.

When they travel long distances
demand a high degree of comfort.
service on
The Harvey dining-ca- r
Tho California Limited, Chicago
to San Francisco and Los Angeles,
surpasses that of many metropolitan clubs.

IH

G. W. VALLERY,

RID GRAND

Pcn

In the illustrated history there are
plenty of drawn battles.
CHILD WORTH MILLIONS.
"My child Is worth millions to me,"
says Mrs. Mary Bird of Harrisburg,
Pa., "yet I would have lost her by
croup had I not purchased a bottle of
One Minute Cough Cure." One Minute
Cough Cure is sure cure for coughs,
croup and throat and lung troubles.
An absolutely safe cough cure which
acts Immediately. The youngest child
can take It with entire safety. The
little ones like the taste and remember
how often it helped them. Every family should have a bottle of One Minute
Cough Cure handy. At this season especially it may be needed suddenly.

1039 Seventeenth t.

Denver Office

Connections with the main line and
'T-ir
branches as follows:
Silverton
for
At Antonito
Durango,
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
Creede and all points In the San Luis
Olenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
valley.
At Saltda with main line (standard
City. Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los Aningauge) for all points east and west
geles, Portland, Tacoma,
cluding Leadville.
At B'lorence with F. & C. C. E. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLO
Victor.
,
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
For further information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers frcm Santa Fe
Lake City Enroutotc
will have reserved berths in standard The Only Line Passing Through Salt
fne Pacific Coast.
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired,
T. J. Hklm, General Agent,
Sani Fe, N. W.
S K. Hoopbh, G. P A .

Busy
Business

A Christmas tree Is like a wife It's
the trimmings that cost.
"Some time ago my daughter caught
a severe cold. She complained of pains
in her chest and had a bad cough. I
gave her Chamberlain's Cough Remedy according to directions and in two
days she was well and able to go to
school. I have used this remedy in my
family for the past seven years and
have never known it to fall," says
James Prendegast, merchant, Annato
Bay, Jamaica, West India Islands. The
an ap
pains in the chest Indicated
proaching attack of pneumonia, which
In this instance was undoubtedly war
ded off by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It counteracts any tendency of a
Sold
cold toward pneumonia.
by all
druggists.

Lilts Agent, 8a it a Fe.

EN-CARBO-

P

vei,

BETWEEN

Colo.

N

DINING CARS

E. T. JEFFERY, President,
decides whether she got her new hat at
Denver, Colo.
a bargain.
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
A GOOD RECOMMENDATION.
Denver, Colo.
"I have noticed that the sale of S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
and Liver
Chamberlain's Stomach
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Tablets Is almost invariably to those
Mr.
once
used
who have
them," says
J. H. Weber, a prominent druggist of
Cascade, Iowa. What better recomhave
mendation could any medicine
than for people to call for It when
again in need of such a remedy? Try
them when you feel dull after eating,
when you have a bad taste in your
mouth, feel bilious, have no appetite or
when troubled with constipation, and
you are certain to be delighted with
the prompt relief which they afford.
For sale by all druggist.
A stcafengravlng a counterfeit note

BOOK

and

SALT LAKE SlfU
OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANC48CO
LOS ANGELES

CMCftGO, ST. LOUIS 1KB SAH PMS.ISGQ.

A woman Judgos what sort of business man her husband Is by the way he

Manifolding

DENVER

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
OLENWOOD SPRINGS
ORAND JUNCTION

J. W. Bryan of Lowder, Ills., writes:
"My little boy was very low with
doctor
pneumonia. Unknown to the
we gave him Foley's Honey and Tar.
The result was magical and puzzled the
doctor, as It Immediately stopped the
racking cough and by quickly recovered." Fischer Drug Co.

Ireland's Pharmacy.

r;-vi.

IHRIGATIOJ.

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are the
where Important mingold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy,
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may

Time Table No. 67.
(Effective July 21, 1901.)

USE

The nrose of eood cooking Is the poe
try of good living.
REMARKABLE CURE OF CROUP.
A Little Boy's Life Saved.
T have a. few words to say regarding
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It sav-- !
ed my little boy's life and" I fell that I
cannot praise It enough. I bought a
bottle of it from A. E. Steere of Good"
and when I srot home with
win, s.
it the poor baby could hardly breathe.
I gave the medicine as directed every
ten minutes until he "threw up" and
then I thought sure he was going to
choke to death. We had to pull the
phlegm out of his mouth in great long
fttrlnara. I am nositlve that If I had not
got that bottle Of cough medicine, my
boy would not be on earth today.
Joel Demont, Inwood, Iowa. Sold by
all druggists.

&

BAST BOUHD
No. 426.

Acker's English Remedy In any case of
coughs, colds or croup. Should It fail
to give Immediate relief, money refunded. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

It Is usually the unlucky person wto
believes most In luck.
A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.
"I was troubled for about seven
years with my stomach and In bed half
my time," says E. Demick, Somervllle,
Ind. "I spent about $1,000 and never
could get anything to help me until I
tried Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. I have taand am entirely
ken a few bottles
well." You don't live by what you eat,
but by what you digest and assimilate.
If your stomach 'doesn't digest your
Kodol
food you are really ' starving.
Dvsnensia Cure does ; the stomach s
work by digesting the food. You don't
have to diet. Eat all you want. Kodol
Dvsnensia Cure cures all stomach trou- ,
bles. Ireland's Pharmacy.

&

AND

What's

IS THE BEST TEACHER.

LAjYDS UfiDER

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre,
to location. Payments may be uiide in ten year installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Boots grow to perfection.

and
Jewelry

'
cts.,
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
A woman doesn't consider herself a
good housekeeper unless she discharges
the cook three times a day.
C. W.
Ind.,
Winchester,
Lynch,
writes: "I owe the life of my boy to
Foley's Honey and Tar. He had membranous croup, and the first dose gave
him relief. We continued its use and
It soon brought him out of danger."
Fischer Drug Co.
25

Hook "You look worried.
up?" Nye "My overcoat."

FARING

xl

Adviser is sent free on receipt of 2r
stamps to pay expense of mailing
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bufonly.
falo, N. Y.

DYSPEPSIA

1

ri3:3 -

Maxwell Land Grant

s,

Ru-ldo- sa

'

sew

-

Rock Island

Route.

yet to fortune
recently attend- at which the
'th popcorn and
1 suggested at
i the story of
1 in a dream
en years of

to prepare i
swim when, society
to follow,
plenty for thi
board.
o down to
"Why did .1
PhilPost,
Egjrpt?" inquil
Editor Lynoh of the Dally
of
merits
the
Nobody could
llpsburg, N. J., has tested with this re- "Ho buy pop ct
mm
Foley's Honey and Tar
suit- - "I have used a great many patc'
An- It's
ent remedies In my family for coughs
'AStT1
"Are wo all put
and colds, and I can honestly say your Bhe asked.
the
of
Is
best
the
thing
Honey and Tar
fcn
"Thank Heavea, i
kind I have ever used and I cannot
of
It." Fischer 6wered.
say too much In praise
"Then let's give a -q9
Drug Co.
dance," she suggested,
Gold in the Black Hills.
"But that will put
The Burlington Route has recently again," he protested.
"Of course, it will," s
Issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
"Mines and Mining in the Black Hills. "but what's the good of
The book is one which should be read credit so good if we don't
Colorado. It
. j
by every mining man lu
the mines Chicago Post.
elves more Information aboutever
before
ol the Blick Hills than has
Sentimental Teddy.
A copy
been placed between twocovers.
Little Teddy (to mamma, who is cutto the
will be mailed free on application
ting papa's hair) Mamma, may Itijca
men one of papa's curls?
The Black Hills need Colorado
shrewdest
MammaYes, darling.
(To papay
and money. Several of the Invested
See what an affectionate, sentimental
men in this state have already
so
far
results
The
angel that little fellow is. Even at his
heavily in the Hills.
Ibe tender
have been more than satisfactory.
age he knows enough to prize
ne
completion of the Burlington Black Hills the mere curl on his clear papa's head.
the
to the Nortwest brings
Little Teddy (as he sees mamma
within a night's ride of Denver. beYou
in trying to pick him a good specimen)
and
Denver
tonight
leave
can
I want it foranewtail
Deadwopdor.Load City tomorrow after- Hurry.mamma,
for my horse. "N. Y. Times.
n00nV
G. VV. VALLERV,
What Jane Said.
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den"Jane, did you say that Georgg h&3
ver, Colo.
was In no strength of character?"
Chas, Keplogle, Atwater, O.,
mean George Strickland?"
a "Do you
suffered
"I
very bad shape. He says:
"Yes, I mean George Strickland, tha
was
and
Itnan I am going to marry."
great deal with my kidneys
requested to try Foley's Kidney Cure.
"Well, you see, dear, I had just
to
I did so and in four days I was able
beard that George proposed to you,
entirely and what I said was that he was
go to work again, now I am
very
well." Fischer Drug Co.
Plain
suited." Cleveland
easily
ROUND EXCUR- -' Dealer.
sions from Santa Fe On sale daily
A Prole-lo- nl
Tirlafe.
to Los Angeles and San Diego, $56.90;
"Dr. Bingham's badly used p bjj
and
Phoenix
;
San Francisco $66.90
his last case, eh?"
Prescott $46.25; City of Mexico $64.10;
"I should say. He pronounced thai
wood
Las Vegas Hot Springs $5; Fay
dead and sent for the underpatient
of
Canon
Hot Springs $18.20; Grand
when she came to life."
taker,
TA
FE.
Arizona
"He ought to be glad of it."
"Not at all. Having pronounced
.FORMATION WANTED.
The manufacturers of Banner Salve the girl dead, he considered her reDenhaving always believed that no doctor covery a reflection on his kill."
or medicine can cure In every case, but ver Time.
where Banner
never having heard
The JTenrent to It Yet.
Salve failed to cure ulcers, sores, tet- - j Blair There goes; Smith's widow.
ter, eszema, or plies, as a matter of See how bad she looks? Poor Smith
curiosity would like to know If there hae been dead two months now and
are such cases. , If so they win giaaiy his widow does nothing else but weep
refund the money. Fischer Drug Co.
from morning till night! That's what
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the I call devotion!
Sy re Devotion?
Why, man, that's
Wabash Line.
i;
what I would call perpetual emotion.
leave
Car
class
first
Sleeping
Through
Judge.
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 8.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
Only Natural.
m. next day.
Subbubs I suppose you would scoB
to the North.
, Most comfortable route
' The Wabash is also the most direct if I told you that a man who used to
and only through car line to the East live, in our town, but afterward
without change at either St. Louis or moved to Colorado, had come back to
our town in search of his health.
Chicago.
or write
Citiman No; that's reasonable. X
Apply to nearest ticket agent
to the undersigned who will reserve suppose that's where he lost it.
bert. in Sleep'g Cars.
Philadelphia Press.
P. Hitchcock,
Pass.
A Fsmllr Msir.
Gen. Agt.
Dept.
Denver, Colo
De Note (at the theater) That orchestra that plays between the acts is
SATISFIED PEOPLE
It's enough to drive
Foley's excrutiating.
Are the best advertisers for
folks out.
use
It
who
and
all
Tar
and
Honey
The leader is a brothLobblounger
agree that It is a splendid remedy for er of the man who has the saloon next
Fischer
sore
or
colds
lungs.
coughs,
door. N. Y. Weekly.
'..
Drug Co.
The Height of Improvtience.
Homeseekers' Excursions.
Mrs. Lakeside Mrs. Breezy has apAnother series of hot..eseekers, exand yet she tells
o
cursions has been arranged for from the plied for divorce,
states of Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kan- me that she has no plans for marrysas and Nebraska, to points In New ing again, and no one in particular
Mexico, Arizona, Colorado and Texas, picked out.
Mrs. Packingham Dear mel' How
dates of sales January 7th, and 21st,
February 4th, and 18th, good for return
very
imprudent! Town Topics,
passage 21 days from date of sale allowon the going trip, conCneMur'a Court-hi- p.
ing two
A noble young Roman named Oaest
tinuous passage returning. For partiFe.
Once called on a maid tried to sqawajM
culars call on any agent of the Santa
But the girl, with a blush.
H. S. Lxm, Agent.
t
Said the Latin for "Tush!
.
V. .
Santa Fe, N M.
horrid young thing! Let me
You
W.J. Black, G. P. A.
Baltimore American.
Kas.
Topeka,
KJUOt
TO STOP A COLD.
J
After exposure or when you feel a
cold coming on, take a dose of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It never falls to stop
a cold if taken in time. Fischer Drug

&

Wr!L

and
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticket
Agent, Denver, Colo.
.
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Letters Copied
While Writing..
wo.:!-

Office Supply Company.

Santa Fe,

N. JH.

ivr

l

,1

Dyspepsia Cure

j

Pf
"No Trouble to Answer Questions.

Digests what you eat.

T;E

t

'

It can't help

but do you good

Prepared only by E. O. DbWitt & Co.. Chicago.
ThetL bottle contains H times the &0c.

.

I
.

tWM BALL

FAST
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives Instant relief and never
TRAIJI
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
St.
handsomoly equipped traiu laves El Paso dally and runs through to and
stomachs can take It. By its use many LouisThis
where direct connections are ma''" '"r the North
without
change,
thousands of dyspeptics have been
Ut
East; also direct connections via Shreveuort or New Orleans for an iui,.,
cured after everything else failed. It Southeast.
stomprevents formation or gason the
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
Free
Ireland's Pharmacy.

Subscribe for tha New Mexican.

Elegant New Chair Cars Seats
Solid Vestlbuled Trains Throughout

For descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address.
DALLAS, TEXAS
E. Pi TURNER. G. P. & T.
E. W. CDETI8, S. W. P. A.J EL TASO, TEXAS

Do You Use Spices?
Do You Want the Best?

I

THE MCKINLEY

MEMORIAL FUfiD.

FEB

The Collections Are to Be Completed by the
29th of This Month,

Solicitor General Bartlett, secretary
the auxiliary committee of the
memorial fund, asks the attention of all chairmen of the various coun
ties to whom has been Intrusted the
collection of funds for the McKlnley
memorial at Canton, Ohio, to take active
measures and close up the collections
by the 39th of this month, that being
the birthday 'of the late lamented president. General Bartlett urges chairmen
to take active and prompt measures for
the collection of funds and to transmit
them as early as possible to the treasurer of the Territorial Auxiliary Committee namely Major R, J.Palen at Santa
Fe. Judge A. L. Morrison, chairman
of the Santa Fe county committee for
that purpose in company with District
Clerk A. M. Bergere this morning com
menced to canvas the cltv of Santa Fe
and in one hour collected the sum of
The judge will continue active
$70,
work until the 29th Inst., and is specially
anxious that the precinct chairmen of
Santa Fe county should make collections
and remit to him promptly, funds so that
be can turn them over to Major R. J.
Palen, the treasurer of committee.

1

M. A. Bell of

Tres Piedras, is a

or in Santa Fe.

Every Exertion

1HTI OH
'

Colo., is

Merritt of Denver,
visiting in Santa Fe.
Mrs. A.

a Task

visit-

-

Brains

There is failure of the strength
to do and the power to endure a
feeling of weakness all over the
body.
The vital functions are impaired,
food does not nourish, and the
whole system is run down.
A medicine that strengthens the

A. world famous
,
painter was once askod with
Albuwjhat he mixed his colors. "Brains, sir!" was
William Moore Clayton, an
tfie
It
reply.
applies with equal force to our
querque attorney, is a visitor in Santa
HARDWARE. We haven't a ooroor on this
Fe.
vary Important article and yet we hive enough
WB HAVE THE
Rev. Paul Qllberton of Las Vegas,
on hand to enable ns to attend to your HARDthe
in
Is
of
Santa
Fe,
visiting
WARE needs a little better than the other felformerly
low.
Twenty years' experience has allowed
capital.
of the cells to grow, so fiat we can grasp
some
Chico,
of Anton
Rev. S. Gatinol
a
on
good thing when we see it and push it along
Guadalupe county, was an arrival
IN
for your particular benefit.
There are twostomach, perfects digestion, inviglast evening's train,
sorts of HARDWARE: Mine and the rest of
Clain
Louis
and
H.
Hunker
tones
is
needed.
orates
and
'..':.
George
them. Call and be convinced.
Cinnamon, Cloves, Allspice, Nutmeg, Pepper,
are over from Las Vegas, for admission
L. B.
did
Hrs.
What
Hood's
for
Sarsaparilla
bar.
court
IV. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE.
to the territorial supreme
Ginger, Thyme, Sage, Marjoram, Savory,
Garland, Shady, Tenn., It has done for others.
James H. Hervey, Esq., of Roswell, She took it
when she was all run down withto
Mace.
admission
Laurel and
who is a candidate for
out appetite, losing flesh, and unable to do
the supreme court bar, is in the city.
her work. It restored her appetite, increased
over
her weight, and made her well and strong.
John D. W. Veeder, Esq., came
from Las Vegas last evening to attend This is her own unsolicited statement
the territorial supreme court."
No. 230 San Francisco
of
George P. Money, Esq., mayor
in Santa Fe,
Las Vegas, is a visitor
court Promises to cure and keeps the
having come over on supreme
business.
promise. The earlier treatment is
Frank B. Hutchinson, Esq., of Tula-ros- began the better begin it today.
is In the eity, being an applicant
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
for admission to the territorial suis
pew
The Arcade Club
receiving
preme court bar.
ESTABLISHED 1859
OF PLAZA.
SOUTH
miHOR BITlf TOPIGS
J. E. Haines and surveying crew have goods every day. They hope to have
fields
coal
their billiard room open Thursday
returned from the O'Mara
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
ABE GOLD
lunch.
made surveys for the Santa night. Lookout for the big
e
where
G
,
This evening the Elks will initiate a Fe Goldthey
Touch the wire 'Phone No. 85.
and Copper Company.
number of candidates.
San
M. Kaufman, manager of the
Attention is called to change in "ad" Pedro Mercantile Company
at San
Procession
Ferndell Canned Goods Lead
of D. S. Lowitzki.
hnn returned from an eastern
The local lodge of A. O. U. W. will
trip and spent today in the city.
Seal Brand coffee
per lb 40c hold an important meeting this
SALMON FOR ALL.
George Wright, for a long time
Navajo Indian Blankets', Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
TO KIDNEY SUFFERERS
per lt 40c
We have received a shipment of Ferndell coffee
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Fe resident, Is now a business
Santa
25c
lb
Bon-Tocoffee
fisherIs
Our Own
per
P. R. Hutchinson, Tularo- man at Antonlto. Colo.,
where he
canned salmon direct from the
Pap ago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
An
of
cans.
2tt
All above in lib or
sa; J. S. C. Shary and wife, Denver; reported to be doing nicely.
ies. This insures fresh stock and low
Opportunity Worthy
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery,
PotSib can $1.00 Miss Nettie Whitford, Denver. coffee
Leader
Our
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildcfonso, Indian
of
Albuquer
F.
prices.
H.
Raynolds, Esq.,
Your Notice,
Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadala- -.
FLOUR.
10c
IMPERIAL
PATENT
A.
M.
tery,
Tres
Is
salmon
can
He
Piedras;
tall
Bell,
Pink
Exchange:
lit
aue. arrived last evening.
Tom-ToDrums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows,
12
Why use any other than Imperial Albert Sewell, Melbourne; Chas. Edit, candidate for admission to the terri'
lthtall can Red salmon
If you suffer with kidney disease or
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
assured
are
ft
15c
A.
when
you
B.
Mrs.
Denver,
flour,
salmcn
using
Merritt,
Omaha;
by
lib flat can Red
torial supreme court bar.
any ailment arising from an improper
Dug Out Idols, PotNavajo Hammered Stiver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
17
of having the best.
Colo.
lit) flat Sockeye salmon
from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work.
Lacey Everitt, Esq., of Raton, was action of the kidneys or urinary or
etc.,
tery,
22
501b for
Carlos Archuleta, who was assaulted among last night's legal arrivals, who gans, this offer we make to the people
llh can Salmon steak
A.
27
E
with rocks on Monday morning, is still will be examined for admission to the of Santa Fe should interest you. In the
lit) can Salmon cutlets
You have heard that there is nothing in a precarious condition. The attendKOYKLTltS
HIGH GRADE COFFEE.
li'ddi. 0I1ICAL GOOiA,
advancement of medical science, the
supreme court bar.
came up kidneys, the organs of the greatest im
We sell a great deal of high grade new under the sun, but we have a new ing physician, Dr. J. M. Diaz, fears
H. Paxton, Esq.,
James
STEKLMg SILYKR TABLE WD TOILET WAKE.
coffee.and we sell a large proportion of canned deep sea shell fish, more deli that blood poisoning will set In.
hnm a lhnnupmiip last evening, to portance to human health, have not
Santa Fe lodge of Knights of Pythias aoolr nrtmlHsInn to the territorial SU been neglected, and in placing before
it in cans and packages, because there- cious than either clams or oysters,
COT GLASS AND FINE CHINA
by the aroma and flavor is retained, Two forms, cubed for salads and frys; has decided to Install its officers on preme court bar.
you such a cure as Doan's Kidney Pills
so
and the consumer is farther assured minced for soups.
how
Tuesday evening, January 21. A banfar
the
T. Wilson, a Demlng attorney,
W.
proprietors recognize
20c
MEXlCAh OAfiVED LEATHER GOODS gSS&Er
Vpr ran
that the grade Is uniform.
quet will be served after the
among the arrivals in Santa Fe. He is many statements of the makers of
o nanriiriatn for admission to the SU'
fallen
short
similar preparations have
YOU Win. FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE N THE SOUTHWEST.
No session of the probate court was preme court bar.
of their claims, being convinced
that
.75
lb
in
&
on
Ferndell
It
or
Teas,
held on Monday,
Chase Sanborn's
no remedy for kidney complaints in eX'
Packages, per
being Impracticable
A. de Ryke, a Hollander, who is
for Probate Judge Antonlno C. de his way from El Paso to the Dutch Istence equals Doan's Kidney Pills for
Baca to come to Santa Fe on that day. colony at Alamosa, Colo., Is seriously such aliments; strengthened In these
The court will meet Instead on JanHe Is convictions by letters that are dally
hotel.
in at tho TCYnhanse
received of the work they are doing
uary 20.
a healthseeker.
A reward of 5 Is offered for infor
and
C. R. Stone of Pueblo, is a new trav for mankind's benefit, old backs
Santa Fe, N. M.
mation that will lead to the conviction ellng man who lfl now making regular young backs are being
constantly
g
and
aches,
stnn offs at Santa Fe. . He succeeds L freed from
Guns, Pistols, Am of the individual who nightly disfigWhnlsn,l and retail dealer In the followine SDeclalties:
IvdrOTTXTTlEilS.
windows of Abe Gold's H. D&rbv In renresentlng a Pueblo many a lame and shattered one, stoop'
munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots ures the show
ed and contracted, is strengthened, in
wholesale house.
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems Old Curiosity Shop, with expectorated
II
Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
Everything Just as Represented
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To tobacco Juice.
Samuel Eldodt of Chamlta, Rio Arri vigorated and infused with new life,
Zimmerman
L.
J.
bacco. Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass
ar
Surveyor
County
With such a medicine an offer of this
ba county, is in Santa Fe, having
SOUTH SIDE.
lf
of rived last evening. He is here to meet kind can be made without hesitancy,
FALL AND WINTER STOCK
has completed the survey of
OF PLAZA
have
the work. Mrs. Eldodt and son who will return for while we lose the box we give to
the county and will
completed by July 1, the time set by tomorrow from a trip to eastern points, you, we make a friend that assists us
the contract with the board of county
O. N. Marron, Esq., mayor of Albu in the sale of many others".
Cuisine and TcVe
commissioners.
150 FULL BOXES
Renovated and Refurquerque, Is in Santa Fe to attend the
Service Unexceb- -'
The businessmen and property own territorial supreme court and the meet' of Doan's Kidney Pills will be given
nished Throughout.
ers of the city are almost unanimous In inr of the New Mexico Bar Associa away free to every person
suffering
their expressions favoring the compro tion.
with kidney aliments at the
under
mise and settlement of the Santa Fe
H. L. Taylor, E. R. Wright and P. signed address. First come, first serv
county debt upon the basis adopted by 'OT. Robins are attorneys hailing from ed, and only this one chance
offered
commissioners Santa Rosa who are to take the ex Remember this Is not a sample
the board of county
box,
'
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
yesterday.
aminattons for admission to the su but a regular size box of Doan's Kid.
Vicar General Anthony
50
Fourchegu preme court bar.
cents,
ney Pills, which retails at
officiated this morning at three marG. A. Richardson, Esq., of Roswell, Remember free distribution one
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
day
tgSole Agent for Field's Reimported Whiskies, n Years Old.
riages as follows: Juan Romero to a member of the territorial Irrigation only, Tuesday, January 14, at Ireland's
Maria Andrees Jimenez of Tesuque; commission and of the board of trus- Pharmacy, Santa Fe New Mexico.
Romero of tees of the New Mexico College of
Avelino Baca to Angellta
For Sale Excellent small drug bus!
J. E. LACOME, PROPRIETOR
Clenega; Francisco Anaya to Refugla Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts, is in
Rlbero of this city.
Santa Fe on territorial supreme court ness; good opening for physician; In
voice $1,900; will take $900; address C,
The maximum sun temperature yes matters.
terday was 65 degrees, the maximum
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. C. Sharp of Den C. Miller, Hlllsboro, New Mex.
shade temperature 52, the minimum ver, are visitors in Santa Fe. Mr,
BILLIARDS AXD POOL
temperature 25, the temperature at 6 Sharp Is the publisher of The Times- - ITCHINESS OF THE SKIN AND EC
and
Irish
Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River, Silver King, Imported
EM A.
o'clock
this morning 30 degrees. There Speaker at Denver, devoted to the in
recomMollwood
Malt
Montreal
Club
Rye,
Rye,
Scotch, German
Rye,
in the world that
The
Is
only
remedy
no
in
break
to
yet,
according
Star
sight
Three
use.
medical
Brandies
for
all
race and
mended by
terests of the
. .
physicians
once stop Itchiness of the skin
will
at
In
the
the
fine
weather
weather
bureau,
Peach,
California
Apple,
Is In Santa Fe to canvass for the pa
Grape Brandy, Blackberry,
Imported,
Is absoon
the
of
In
Books
that
Sherordered at eastern prices
not
stock
,
body
part
Domestic
any
Extra
Fe
been
Mumm's
has
Santa
that
fall
Port,
all
Winks
Champagne,
having
Dry,
Apricot.
per.
and subscriptions taken for all periodicals.
C,
and winter thus far.
lutely safe and never falling, is Doan's
ry, Muscatel, Angelica, Clarets, Raspberry. Beebs Lemp's, A B.Poran
B.
Otero
Sherry,
Alamogordo,
Blue Ribbon and Red, White and Blue, Imported Dog's Head Ale and
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado this county attorney, is one of the two score Ointment. Free samples at Ireland's
ter. Cigars A complete assortment of the most popular and best brands:
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
forenoon recorded a deed by Thomas of outside
&
A
Banors
attorneys in Santa Fe at Pharmacy,
14.
Dry Climate, Gen. Green, King Coal, Etc. Miscellaneous
to John H. Shaw of New
Tuesday,
January
Reynolds
'
of
45
He
extract
has practiced law for
tomatoes), Vigoral
present.
Co's. Phosphate Egg Cognac, Nerver (an
Newly Furnished J
Recently Opened
Dreamer
for
the
Haven,
Conn.,
mining
and
Damiana
or
Clam
Juice (hot cold),
Sapho Invlgorators.
years and was admitted to the United
to
Notice
Stockholders.
(hot or cold),
lode, In the Cerrillos district. Also a States supreme court bar in 1873. He
If you wish a nice mixed drink call on the OLD MAN at the OXFORD.
The next regular meeting of the stock
power of attorney by Tomas Baca to is a candidate for admission to the ter holders of the
Mutual Building & Loan
Francisco Delgado to sell the Bartol- - ritorial
Association of Santa Fe, N. M., for the
supreme court bar.
ome Fernandez or Ojo de San Miguel
Mr. and Mrs. A." R. Gibson will leave purpose of electing a board of directors
grant in Bernalillo county.
on Saturday on a trip to the east, Mr. for the ensuing year and for the trans
action of such other business as' may
Palace: II. L. Taylor, Santa Rosa; GlbBon
going on business. He will at
come Dei ore it win do ueia on
H. F. Raynolds, James Hugh Paxton,
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
tend meetings of the American
Con. legally
Wednesday, January 8,1903, 'at. 7 o'clock
Albuquerque; George L. Hunter, Las solidated Copper Company
Located in Claire Hotel
at New p. in., at the office of the association,
Vegas; O. N. Marron, Albuquerque; F. Tork, the Gibson
ComCatron Block, Santa Fe, N. M. '
Development
H. McGee, Denver; Walter St John,
Meals Served In
Special Attention to
- H. N. Wilmox, Secretary..
at New Haven, Conn., and will
Des Moines, la.; J. P. Goodlander, St. ' pany
Santa Fe, N. M., January 1, 1903.
on February 1 sail for Porto Rico to
Commercial Trade
Class
irst
Louis; George S. Norton, New Tork; look
over mining Interests on
carefully
Her-veG. A, Richardson, Roswell; I. M.
MISS CARRIE THOMAS, Proprietor
ITCHING PILES.
that Island which he has acquired to
Roswell; C. M. McCormlck, Chicawith' a number of eastern capt'
Anyone who suffers from that terrl'
gether
go; E. R. Wright, Santa Rosa; Lacey talists.
ble plague, itching piles, or from ecze
Everitt, Raton; John D. W. Veeder,
Remember the "pronouncing match" ma, will appreciate the immediate re
Las Vegas. :
Claries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
NEW FURNITURE AND BABY
at me mgn scnool room Friday night. lief and permanent cure that comes
A well attended meeting of the Pres
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Molding! Stoves and Banges
300 words usually mispronounced.
A through the use of Doan's Ointment.
held
last
Goods Sold on Easy Payments byterian congregation was
Fxamss Made to Order
prize to be given to the one pronouncing It never fails. Free samples at Ire
evening at which a unanimous call was me greatest number correctly, come land's Pharmacy, Santa Fe, New Mex
10.
San
Francisco
Telephone
extended to Rev. W, Hayes Moore, out and see the fun growing out of the ico,
Tuesday, January 14.
Night Calls Attended to at Lowittki's Stable.
former pastor of, the church, at pres- contest, yuite a program. Admission
ent pastor of the Tork Street Presby- 85 cents.
KILLED BT A HUNTER,
In All Kinds of
terian church In Denver. It Is undern
And now at the
restaurant;
THE ABC OF IT.
,,
stood that Mrs. Moore and children
A kidney education
starts with Prairie chicks, venison, and teal ducks,
will return to Santa Fe next week, and Backache means
Fancy Furniture, Crockery,
lame and all other, nice things to eat.
that Mr." Moore' will follow as 'soon as back means Jame kidney ache,
weak back
kidneys,
his resignation at Denver is accepted means weak r
Queensware, WHowware,
cure means
kidneys,
Best Locate Hotel fa City
and the, Denver presbytery declares his Doan's
Pills. Read about the
Kidney
Glassware, Also Secondpulpit vacant.
free distribution in this paper, and call
J.T.FORSHA '
8padal Rates by the Week or Month for
hand Furniture
at Ireland's Pharmacy, Santa Fe, New
FOR THE PUBLIC GOOD.
Table Board with or without Room
P iprietor.
BIT wife had nlmolna an nap Am. hnt
In another part of this paper appears Mexico, Tuesday, January 14.
she has been taking CASCARETS and they
all disappeared. I had been troubled
an advertisement worthy the reading,
U. . Weather Bureau Hotea.
with constipation tor some time, but after takas it is for the public good. It tells of
.DAVID S. LOWITZKI
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to ing the first Casoaret I have had no trouble
with this ailment. We cannot small too hlah- a free distribution of Doan's Kidney night and Thursday,
Casesrets."
of
Feed
Wabtiiam,
ij biub uarmamowa
Pills, a remedy for Kidney ills. Read it
Ave., rauaaeipnia, n,
Yesterday the thermometer registered
and call at Ireland's Pharmacy, Santa as follows: Maximum temperature, 52
CANDY
Fe, New Mexico, Tuesday, January 14. degrees, at 3:35 p.m.; minimum, 25 de- M
I I warn a . a
grees, at 4:55 a. m. The mean temperaARE YOU WARM?
ture for the 24 hours was 38 degrees.
Well you'll be warmer If you eat Mean dally humidity, 54 per cent. Maxsome of the chili con came, posole, en- imum temperature In sun, 65 degrees.
a. m. today, 30 V
chiladas, hot tamales, chill verde, Temperature at ' 0:00
taaoi mm aaaamato
"
restaurant. degrees.
served only at the Bon-To- n
Kindling; and wood sold by the cord
WHOLESALE
AGENTS earn WO to 126 per day han- and delivered
free, at Digneo & nflu&nt. Ptl.tj.hl
Pn,.n, IPaa- f- flnnt IVl
Cea-tuPop's, city. Telephone No. 40.
dling our Newest Patent 20th
flood, Merer Bieken, Weaken, or Gripe, Me. o. tag,
Combination Punching, Grip and
and
...
CURB
CONSTIPATION.
A Fire Company for LaaQrneea.
Staritat nal Immh, CMuf VMlraU, In Tart. SU
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinala
Las
Cruces
to
protect
taking steps
RETAIL
tions in one machine. One cent on trial.
Bold and
by all
Itself against fires. A. chemical engine MTA-fl- i
oar- giautovVuTobaeooHabll
Will give exclusive territory. Amerihas
arrived and has been placed In the
DEALER IN
can Auto Engineering Co., IS Broadengine house built for it. A fire comBROUGHT FROM BALTIMORE.
way, New Tork. A
pany is being organised to drill the New Tork Counts, shell oysters, lob
Kindling and wood sold by the cord engine. The engine has a capacity of sters, shrimps, mountain trout, now at
.nd delivered free, at Digneo and 55 gallons and has attached to it 100 the Bon-To- n
restaurant, " where you
:.
PALEJi,
YAUGHJt,
feet of hose. ;
Pop's, city. Telephone No, 40.
can s;et them.
Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

PURE FOOD SPICES

FISCHER DRUG CO.,

Street.

& BRO.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

No. 4 BAKERY.

of

".

Hood's Sarsaparilla

t

GOLD'S

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

a,

SIDE

roce ries

F

j

J

dajajtCroclce
the

FREE! FREE! Indian and jUjexican Curios

sm

n:

m

l--

l--

l--

NO-LA- B

l--

HUiU

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

J. H. BLAIN.

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

never-ceasin-

TOYS!

TOYS!

Cards
Guitars
Watches
Knives

Games
Banjos
Chains
Razors
Toys

Stationery

SPITZ.

S.

one-ha-

TOYS!

LOOSE

Boards

Violins

The Palace Hotel

Rings
Scissors
Notions

New Mexico

Santa Fe

THE OXFORD CLUB

.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

t--

JACOB WELTfflER

...

Books and Stationery, Periodicals,
School Books, School Supplies.

Stationery Sundries, etc.

Hen-ness-

....

'

I

THE

THE CHAS. WAGPH FURIITUrE

Claire

CO

Embalmer and

Dining Room

Style

i

y,

funeral Director.

CARRIAGES!

Household Goods

Street.

.

TUB

Eicl&ie

Hotel

IffiS

Bon-To-

H2.00

pinpiES

....

led

pq
FLOUR,

ke

The FIRST

77aTY

t

'

NATIONAL

PY,

ry

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

SANTA FE, NEW A1EXIC0.

0.

-

;.

F'esh Candy!
Fresh Candy!
Fresh Candy!

H J.

Prtsiitst

IRELAND'S' FOBPHARMACY
l)EABQUAIiTERS

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK

,

UNITED
STATES

FlfJE CAfJDES.

.

J. q.

Czsi!?

Fresh Candy!
Fresh Candy!
Fresh Candyi

